Mayor Tucker  
S3, Box 19  
• Sketch plan for temporary development, March 5, 1962 (DR8.3)

II. Riverfront Proposal c. 1928 / (Archground Proposals c. 1928)
ARCH REF NA9127 S2 C5 P6  
“Plans for the Northern & Southern River Front” (page 21 plate 6)

ARCH STOR NA9127 S2 C5 P63  
“Plan for the Central River Front” page 7; page 23 plate 10

III. Forest Park | Louisiana Purchase Exhibition (World Fair) c. 1904

WU Architectural Drawings  
S2, SS9 1904 World’s Fair  
DR10.13  
Folder 6: 1904 World’s Fair Aerial panorama, with ground plan of campus 1904  
St. Louis World’s Fair, 1904 World’s Fair (reproduction drawing on foam core)

SPEC F474 S2 S26  
http://catalog.wustl.edu:80/record=b1944308~S2  
Report of the Commissioners of Forest Park, 1875.  
>> two copies; has full color fold-out map (one copy attached, one loose)

For Reference only:  
ARCH STOR F474.S27 F675 1986  
“Forest Park”
IV. Washington University Campus Olmsted, Olmsted & Eliot (1894-1899)

ARCH STOR LD593 P43
“Washington University in St. Louis: Its Design and architecture” by Buford Pickens, Margaretta J. Darnall, 1978

WU Architectural Drawings – Main Campus
S2, SS1 Cope & Stewardson / Olmsted
DR10.01
Folder 13. Brookings Hall Steps from Skinker, 1901; Walks and Drainage
Folder 17. Preliminary Plan for WU Olmstead, Olmstead & Eliot, 11/18/1895 100-500 ft. scale (original ink on paper)

V. Landscape & Urbanism in Early St. Louis (includes Water Management & City Grid)

HBA
Black Bound Vol. 53, part 1
Comprehensive City Plan, St. Louis, MO 1947
Plan
Transformation of the Grid, January 1947 (page 51)
Page 45: Transit Plan, 1947 (page 42)
Page 42: Recreation plan, 1947 (page 45)
Urban Decline:
Plate 3: Population Change 1930-1940
Plate 12: Substandard Housing

SPEC F474 S23 S55 1846
://catalog.wustl.edu:80/record=b1944671~S2
The western metropolis, or, St. Louis in 1846 / compiled by W.D. Skillman.
Published St. Louis, Mo. : Published by W.D. Skillman, Bookseller and stationer, 55 Fourth Street, opposite the Planters' House, 1846.
>> Includes fold out map of St. Louis

St. Louis maps (1780, 1822, 1841, 1876) (DR8.3)

ARCH STOR F474.S2 G496
“The Romance of Chouteaus’s Pond”
VI. Tower Grove Park and private parks

SPEC S474 S2 R56 1888
http://catalog.wustl.edu:80/record=b1903734~S2
Rippey's index map and business guide of St. Louis, Mo. : leading business houses and places of general and public interest / Joseph Rippey
Published, New York : J. Rippey, 1888
>> lists parks in city; no map; can get full text on google books

WEST CAMPUS LIBRARY STORAGE LD4791.8 AM68 L36
“The origin and development of landscape parks in nineteenth century St. Louis”
By Susan Robinson Lammert
Large map
http://catalog.wustl.edu:80/record=b1944806~S2
Hutawa, Julius, Map of the city of St. Louis
Published St. Louis [1870-76]
Description col. map 60 x 121 cm. fold. to 18 x 12 cm

For Reference in general

ARCH STOR HE4491 S24 G5 4o
“St. Louis Metropolitan Area Transportation Study, 1957 – ’70 – ‘80” Finsey & Brockoff consulting Engineers *Includes map “St. Louis & St. Louis County” ca. 1957

WU Architectural Drawings – Olin Library

S1, Box DR11.08
Folder 4: Planting plan, Murphy & Mackey / William Roberts Landscape Architect, April 1962 (18x21”)
Folder 6: Layout of walks and landscape details, Murphy and Mackey / William Roberts Landscape Architect, Original May 11, 1962 / Revised May 22, 1962 (41 x23” max) 3 plans
Folder 7: Construction details in court, Murphy & Mackey / William Roberts Landscape Architect, May 1962 (36x18”)

S1, Box DR 11.07
Folder 18: Layout of walks, walls, steps, etc. William Roberts Landscape Consultant, November 1961 (17.5x21”) 3 drawings

S1, Box DR11.12
Folder 18: Olin Library Landscape Concept, n.d. (31.5x33”)